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This invention relates to pill dispensers. More specifi 
cally this invention relates to a pill dispenser having a 
plurality of compartments and indicia receiving means ad 
jacent each compartment. 

Frequently, patients suffering from various disorders 
are given a prescription requiring dosages of pills, cap 
sules or liquid medicines at certain prescribed times, for 
instance every hour or after each meal. When such a 
schedule as is to be followed for any length of time it 
frequently happens that at the time prescribed for the 
dosage the patient may be distracted. After the distrac 
tion has passed the patient may have ditiiculty in recalling 
Whether or not the appropriate dosage has been taken. 
This uncertainty may result in the patient either taking 
a double dosage or none at all, and either eventuality can 
be quite serious insofar as many pills and illnesses are con 
cerned. ~ 

It also frequently happens that two or more pills or cap 
sules of different types are prescribed to be taken at the 
same time. The presence of a plurality of containers can 
often be a source of confusion and such uncertainty may 
also result in the patient either taking a double dosage or 
none at all. 

Thus it is a primary object of this invention to obviate 
these problems and dangers by providing a pill dispenser 
having a plurality of separate compartments, each being 
large yenough to receive several pills or capsules and hav 

y ing indicia means associated with each compartment, so 
that the times prescribed for the dose may be visually 
compared and checked with the presence of pills or cap 
sules in the compartment. In this’manner the possibility 
of double doses orloverlooked doses can be entirely elimi 
nated. _ 

Another object of this invention is to provide apill dis 
penser which is particularly adapted for use in the pa 
tient’s home or in hospitals and convalescent homes. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a device 

which will protect pills or capsules from moisture or soil 
ing and thereby provide maximum protection for4 the 

This object is further en 
hanced by decreasing to a minimum the manipulation in 
cident to the dispensing of pillsl and capsules. 
A further object of this invention is the provision of a 

pill dispenser which may be simply and economically con 
structed and yet will be durable and attractive. 

' Other advantages and objects will become readily ap 
' parent from a consideration of the following description 
taken in conjunction with the appended drawings which 
illustrate one embodiment of my invention. 

In the drawings: 
FIGURE 1 is a front view of a 

according to this invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a side view of FIGURE l; 
FIGURE 3 is a perspective View of a complete pill dis 

pensingjunit in accordance with this invention; 
FIGURE 4 is a cross sectional View along 4-«4 of 

FIGURE 1; 
FIGURE 5 is a cross sectional view similar to FIGURE 

6, but with a slotted sleeve; i 
FIGURE 6 is a cross sectional view 

URE 3; 
n FIGURE 7 is a cross sectional view along 7_7 of FIG 
URE 8; y ~ 

FIGURE 8 is a side view of another embodiment of this 
invention; 

pill container section 

along 6_6 of FIG 
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FIG. 9 is a front View of one embodiment of the sleeve 

in accordance with this invention. 
In its broadest sense the present invention comprises: 
(a) A tubular member having a plurality of compart 

ments spaced at intervals along the length thereof, 
(b) An opening into each of said compartments 

through the side walls of said tubular member, 
(c) Changeable indicia means located adjacent to each 

of said compartments, 
(d) A sleeve member slidable with respect to the ex 

ternal surface of said tubular member, 
(e) A supporting means at one end of said tubular 

member. 
Referring now to the drawings it will be seen that the 

tubular member 12 is divided into a plurality of separate 
compartments A, B, C and D by means of a plurality of 
partitions 14a-14e extending perpendicularly to the axis 
of the tubular member 12 at spaced intervals. Although 
the tubular member 12 has been shown as having a gen 
erally cylindrical cross section it will be understood that' 
it could just as well be in a form having the cross section 
of a square, triangle, rectangle or even a polygon. A 
cylindrical cross section is desirable from the standpoint 
of economy and ease of manufacture since it involves a 
simple extrusion operation. Obviously any number of 
compartments could be provided. 
The partitions 14a-14e may be ñxed within the tubular 

member 12 at the desired locations by any suitable fasten 
ing means such as adhesives, locking projections or the 
like. 

It will be further noted in the drawings that one side 
of the tubular member 12 has an elongated open slot 3S 
therein which allows access to each of the compartments, 
A, B, C and D, formed by said partition members and 
which (preferably) restricts discharge of pills from the 
compartment. The width of'this slot 38 is preferably 

y less than the internal diameter' of the tubular member 12 
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and may be just wide enough to accommodate the smallest 
dimension of _a pill or capsule placed in the compartments 
A-D. . 

Each of the various compartments is of a suliîcient 
size to receive at least one pill and prefer-ably several 
pills or capsules. For example, a compartment size 
of one inch in length (height) by 3A inch in diameter 
has been found to be quite suitable. 
FIGURE 2 most clearly shows the changeable indicia 

means. By way of example this is shown to consist of 
abraded portions 3€), 32, 34 and 36 located at spaced 
intervals «along the exterior side of the tubular member 
12. These abraded portions may be marked on with a 
crayon-type pencil, a lead pencil, ink or the like. Each 
of these abraded portions is positioned so as to be un 
mistakably associated with one of the compartments 
(A-D) of the container. The appropriate time for 
taking the pills in the ‘adjacent compartment is indicated 
on each abraded portion. The written »indicia can be 
erased or changed whenever desired by the patient or 
attending physician. The abraded portion (or other 
indicia) should preferably be recessed somewhat to pre 
vent the Writing thereon from being obliterated by rela 
tive movement between Ithe tublar member 12 and the 
sleeve which is more fully described hereinafter. 
At the upper end of the dispenser a shank 22 is pro 

vided which includes a hole 24. This arrangement per 
mits the dispenser to be suspended from a hook or at 
tached with a string to a hospital bed or other convenient 
location near the patient utilizing the dispenser. 

After pills, capsules and/or instructions have been 
placed> in the various compartments with an indication of 
the appropriate time for use being indicated on the 
adjacent abraded portion, a sleeve member is placed 
around the tubular member. Referring specifically to 



, , .il-»3.x 

FIGURES 3, 5, and 6, a 

sleeve member effectively closes each of the compart 
ments and. prevents ,contamination VthereofV byK-dust,> dirt, 
etc. The Ainfernal diameter off ille sleeve inem-berges 
is preferably chosen so that a ‘frìctio‘naliit ris achievedbeê 
twen. the outside of theitübúlar member 12 and _the inside 
of the sleeve 'member .26.. , In ,other Words, ther-sleeve. 
îme‘mbel's 26 will freely .slide withïrespec't to tubular mem 
'ber 12 upon the application of manuali-pressure but other 
wisey will sta;Í in position. _  . 
The sleeve 'member 26 may be a continuous cylinder 

as indicated in FlGURE ~6_ .crit may have fa rather nar 
row slot 28y running the axial Vlength >thereof 
5). They »advantage of lan Vair'ial _slot »in -thelsle‘eve 526v is 
that ’it permits one to use the natural resilience. of _the 

' sleeve material -to provide a flrictional grip on the ex~ 
terior of the tubular member V12'. Also, if the slot _'28 
is made approximately the sameï width -as the slot 3S, 
then slotï28 can beused as a so'rt of gate to open andV 
close slot 38; The »advantage of ' a transparent sleeve is 
apparent when immediate access to the dat-aV on >the 
abraded portion is desired.> " . ` ' . . 

' Since the sleeve member 26 can »be moved rather 
easily in an axial direction with respect @tothe tubular 
member 12 by the application Vof manual pressureit 
will be seen that in so doing one progressively exposes 

_ _ sleeve member> 26 ̀is_ shown ~ 

' disposed around theltubular member 12. The 

moved relative to tubular member 12 so aslto first expose. 
compartment vA and lastly compartment D’. ' 
Between dosages the container maybe suspended or 

- otherwise immediately placed near the patient. 
The various parts ofthe dispenser may be formedA of> 

' any suitable material»._ Plastic such as polyethylene, 
polystyrene, etcLare quite satisfactory ~`'ec'onor‘rlic'al 
and »cle’a'nÍt-rails'parerit riila'stiofis'_ especially preferred; 

In conclusion, 'while ’I have illilstrated and described 
s_ome preferred embodiments of my invention, _it is _to 
be understood that ‘since the vá‘r'ioüs ‘de ils;y öf ’c‘o‘nsi'ru'ç 
tion ` ' 

, reallymdepa'wn'gffrohì the vbasic"pri'nfríilgìles teachings 
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the compartments A, B, C «and D and 4theindicia" means ̀ ` 
adjacent each compartment. '_ 
The lower end of sleeve 26 _may also berpr'ovide'd with 

an Vannular metallic band around -its'interior surface _ so 
as to provide »for'continued retention of the resilienceV 
necessary for fric-tional contact.V _, _ 

Still another variation of a suitable sleeve_,me'mber>is 
shown in FIGURES. VHere »it is seen that the sleeve 
26 is provided withvaxially staggeredopenings'óïï, v62,6_3 ' 
and v64 which can be causedy to’s'equentially yregister' _one 
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at a time with the various compartments A,"_B_, C,'_:_indv ' 
D in the tublar member 12 -by rotatingthe sleeve memberv 
26 and the tubular member ‘12.y With thisV arrangement, 
if thetubular sleeve 26 is made of clear plastic,- ritneed4 
never be moved axially respect to the tubular mem 
ber 12 in order to discharge dosages. i 'Y _ _ _. 

FIGURES 7 and S‘illustrateV anotherembodiment _of 
the invention relative lto the changeable indicia means'. 
In this embodiment, instead of using abraded >portions of ’ 
the exterior wall'of tubular member 12 for 'the indicia 
means, a wedge shaped slot _51 «and indicia strip are >ern 
ployed; The indiciastrip 50 desirably already'has pre 
printed times thereom This would permit adruggist, 'atr 
the time he sold _a »patient medicine to also supply the 
patient with a dispenser having ¿the appropriate number 
of compartments and _an appropriate indiciastrip 50 kfor 

' insertion in the slot 51.' vThe druggist could ,easily have 
available'fa variety of different preprinted i‘ndioiastripsV 

already.” _ f ‘ . _ This invention willbe seen Ato be' very 'ad\'fantag‘eousY 

to patients .who have to take a', series vof dosages,l at inter 
vals. The time for taking _each dosage is simply Written 
on the abradedl portions 30,62, and '36 with a pencil .or 
other Writing instrument end each ofthe compartr'nerlts.` 
filled with pills. The dispenser iis preferably »lilled‘ at, 
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of this invention, I do> notlimit _ _'ysëlf to the precise 
wilsi‘r‘iiciipiis.Y herein 'disclosed ‘and the' fight isY 'specifically 
reserved >to encompass ,all 'changes' modifications 
Cdl'hîñg >vv'itl’liljl 'the ÍSCÓÍÍÖ, vÖf- the_"i?verîtiör_1 as ‘defined íÍl 
the appended'~claiiris. Having lthus described ̀ my_il'iven 
fion, _vvllát fclài?n ás jnev'V and desire tÓSeÖliI'è a United 
States; Leiters ' Parent .for is; 

1. A pill dispenser yand lreminder comprising: 
(a) an _elongated,tüb'ularníemben , ` ' 

(b) apluräl'ityof ' i 

iiiierniijl diameter or èa'idliubula'r _member ’mounted 
per'pmidic‘illiii tonie vaxis'disais tubular 'in'emlie‘i and 
adapted tov'clo‘s‘e the top ¿and bottòrn and Adivide said 
tubular member into .a plurality of laterally-disposed 
compartments-‘fdp r'ee‘eivifig pil ’ ~ ' I , ,_ _ l. 

(c) 'Said> liïlblllaì lr'lefI-llò'e‘?’ ‘fo IfleJd in 'its lSide vvall 
openings" opposite each of' 's`aid'com`15artments, said 
kopeiliiflgs having an arcuate dimension lof less'f'than 
180 ° and being vertically aligned Ölfe 'above ,the other 
to permit insertion of~ and removal of pills from said 

» co_mpartments;` *_ f l _, .1 (d) iiidieia‘ïeeeiving'mesas' formed. ¿iii _the .einer îwall 
f of Vsaid."r'llbl‘ll'ai'l membel‘vopposite'each of said v'corn 

' partm'e'nfs and adáptedglo tefnpofa?ily receive'visible 
' , ‘reminders ottimes 'to consume vthe .contents of each 

Vof saidcompartm'ents; and _ ï_ " v_, . i ¿_ `f_ _ 

~ (e) transparent S'lëevej fiieaiis Afiicii lly eii'gá’giiijgilie 
outer sur'faceofqrs’a'id Ytubular member-and adapte t 

. _A“dispense? inY accordance with l> wherein the 
openingsiin ihew‘au' _ ' ` ' 

'asf a'lon'gitildiiial slot inthe wall of- said Vtubular member 
parallel tofrhe' axis thereof., . _, . f ` ' 

3. A dispenser in accordance claif?l wherein the 
indicia receiviïl’gmeans is aroughened surface formed on 
the olìterïwall oftheti'lbular member Vand adapted to be 
marked on by an'erasable in_arkingkm'eans; y _L __ _ 

4.L A dispenser inl f ccordance with claim _1_ wherein _the 
» indicia receiving vlmeans la» Älongit`_l_l_é;l_inal,y _groove _formed 
in the olite'r'wáll of the'ïtubul'ar member and adapted to re-v 
ceive a _stripl member appropriately marked with visible 
reminders.'y ` - ‘ 

‘ 5.V A dispenserrinîaccordanee’with claim„l`_ whereinthe 
Y' sleeve memberis'longitudina‘lly slideable on theftubular 
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the same time each day,V either’injthe morning or beforej , i 
retiring. VIn the: event that dosagesA of pills, arek to bé 
altern'atedwith liquid, medicinal< dosages Vak small4 slipl4 
of paper indicating the Acomposition vor location of theyr 
liquid dosage can be placed in> the appropriate oom-1V 
partment» AOf_ course, each of the'cornpartmen-ts may~ 
be íilled with both'slips of paper and pills. This ‘arrange 
ment avoids doubt in the patient’s rmind as to whether,`v 
the prescribed dosageV has been taken at the scheduled 
time, for Whenever apill still remainsY in a/-compa’rtrnent 
beyond the- time set forth >on the indicia means .the paal 
tient will know that the pill lhas not been taken. 

1n its preferredf‘mode of operationthe sleeve2641's'kk 75 

member torsequentiallyexpose that openingofijthe ̀ com 
partment immediately ¿adjacent the previously exposed 
Opening». > Y , , . ' . 

V 6. A dispenser irl-¿accordineewith claim :I__wherein the 
sleeve member lis longitudinally iixed with relation to the 
tubùlár‘member and adapted to rotate about'said tubular 
fnfiemiqerA afii'l áaairiónallyfha's Lfarmed its’> Walla plu 
rality of openings'equal in'fñ?inbe? to the A'rlurrlber of com-v 
partments, spaced v_along `saiçl§ sleeve opposite`.~said `c_om 
p'a'rtmen‘ts and atditfe'rfent' aiig‘l'llàr‘pos'itiólí‘s, and adapted 
to register witha different oneof-tlie opel'l'ii'lg's' inthe com 

‘ parirneliis'as the sleeve is rotated about the tubular' niem-v 
ber. 1 , , . , . . 

7. Affdispense'rl in yaccordance“with claim 1 which addi 
tionally includes a verticallt’ab formed on the, _upper end' 
o'f the tubular inëfribe'rëañäïhäviñg a'l'felé iheréil'j'r'óù‘ghio 
accommodate a suspending element. ' 

iiäiiifiò?isqiai iii diameter is ills - 

of theïtublilar' kmember _are torn-_ledV 
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8. A dispenser in accordance with claim 3 wherein the 2,953,242 9/ 60 Shaw _______________ __ 206-42 
roughened surface is formed in a recess in the wall of the 3,020,659 2/ 62 Paulini ______________ __ 206-42 
tubular member. 3,070,226 12/ 62 Mathison ___________ __ 221-307 

3,095,085 6/63 Maijer ______________ __ 206-42 
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